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seen & Hewl'Arrest Made Of Man Involved
In At Least Two Fix Attempts'Around
MURRAY -
• Just got- down .4kgrees
-
above here last Trildsks-'--
After the 23 below of last winter,
that's practically basking in the
sun. '
We didn't have anything to do
with the`pietures of James 1M-
ter and Owen Billington we ran in
the paper Tuesday.
We received the two mats from
p uffice and did
not know they would trun out like
tbey- did.
.11,oet's jest say that the camera Aecordin
snattght both of the popular Mur-sse-m Newiayans in an awkward pose.
Walter Johnson, the diamond
great, who won 413 major lea
games had one of his best_ yfare
In the twilight of his c . Wheq07.zer
'the Big Train was d In his
111th season witha, e Washington
Senators, he :-Rail-Ini.--triam to the
pennant by tivirling 20 winning ban
LOUISVILLE Jan.- 24 • i UP I-
The New. York City District at-
torney's office has arrested a 
year-old man Involved in basket-
ball fix attempts made on the
University of ,Kentucky team--and
not too well regarded by athletic
departments of two other Kentuc-
ky schools. Eastern Kentucky and
Ithsrehead.
The disAstet attorney's office sans
it is holding Saric13.. Feinberg on
10-thousand dollar alsis0 ail _a mit
terial witnea.s. The &Dee saes Fein-
berg is accused of at least two
"fix!' attempts.
He is accused of attemptin o
influence members of the S var-
sity of Kentucky team i eir N .
tional championship game ith
Oklahoma A & M 1949, ' '-
tie. Washingto /,
the district attorney
ork, Fernberg flew to
Seat and made as unsuccessful
a pt to fix that game.
The oftScth-s -hrtm it this way-
that Feinberjr* hag-brother told
him he tho ht he could orrange
on the K u
,ing
cky-Oklahoma A & M
game. that Sam Fsinnerg
Agree* totinance this corrupt pro-
Innet .
..,,Sam Feinberg is also accused ofgames. 
• attempting to bribe Alvin Rubel-
1 stein and Jack Laub, _nem Univer-
Time task a flight backward
the other night when we helped
the ten year old shorten his bicycle
than.
sity of Cincinnati players.
The players have been praised
by the district attorney. for refus-
ing all bribes offered to them by
Feinberg during the 1948-1949 sea-
- it has been- a long times-1=1MT son and 'thiring the 1949-1950 sea-
than we like to rentembee. since Mons. •
we removed the spring clamp frnm The sworn statement has been
the outer edge of OW master hulk 
-readlnifew-Yolk birissistantpr;ed off the, connecting link anri beet attorney Vincent A G. ()'Con-
took the "ill apart. nor, the officer who visited Lex-
ington last month investig sting a
se called "new phase- of the fixes.
Athletic officials at Eastern and
Morehead have also made it known
have had unpleasant relationt
ewe -rosetig-
college basketball doubleheaders
he. promoted for the two teams et
in' Jeffersetnville. In-
When I‘e 'ten Year old leclared
that he was stumped on the pro-
cess, .we took over and went about
It just as though we had done it
nesterdaar.
We have two English stamps If
anyone wants them.
Thh date last year: Prime Minis- 
-
ler - Nehru • of India n-otested Cold Weather Kills•
• rgainst an American resonation lo
the UN to name Communist China s At Least Fifteen,
as an aggressor in Korea: the 1
Byhouse of representatives. passed a Vatted Plies
bill, to provide free insureace of Cruel winter stalks the midwest
ten
-thousand dollars to persons on ' today'
At least 15 persons are reported
dead in the huge drifts and nurrb-
ing cold. Near Winner. SiOuth Da-
kota. Virghila Spinar took refuge
in a-school house when the family
broke down.
s'Two students foiind her btidy.
the same area. Kenneth Max-
active duty in the armed services,
from the time of induction to 100
days after mustering out..
This date in hasteryi Ca•-rie-Kf:
tion matte her first raid oa saloon*jn Kansaa, in 1907: an earthqna
in Shensi, Chine. killed 83(sthoris-
and persons. in 1586: Anzio beach- well's Sewerage truck stalled. The
cold killed him.
Near the town of Murdo, South
Dakota. Pete Judd and his nephew
Cecil went to pick up his two
daughters at school And that was
head established .in . Italy. m 1944:.
!sold wag discovered at Fort Sum-
ter, California. in 1846.
" The hole in the street at Fourth
and Maple 1.thc last time .any werehaw. vaunted. -
' I !Well alive. • s
Searchers, found the bodies onDr. Fred Roane Of Haiiingen,
Texas, was a visitar in the Ledger the two daughters near Judiet
and Times yesterday: car. •i'which had been abandoned
Fight Started To
'• Stop Confiscation
L
Of Slot -Machines
ir. a snowdrift They started to
look for the two men.- But a new
blizzard swirled in. sand the search
had to be called Off
Weetner forecasters say there's
no -relief in -sight.
In fact, they say, the cold front
is expanding instead of growing
smaller „shoving Intre the eastern
By United Press states extending as far south as
The FBI severer to have jut! about the Gulf Of Mexico.
v.ound up its latest cleanun cam- But not all the battles with the1 pal-gn on slot rnachnee-the clean- bitter weather, ended in tragedy.
•Je 04. has seen 47 persons ar- In Braise!. Wiecinutin, IngliwaY
rested in Kentucky 'anti 470n mach- crews have rescued two men tran-
ince hauled away. but a Newport pad all night in their car. in Iowa,
attorney seems to have jusa flirt! nines north of Sioux City,
- gun to fight a snowplow has smashed threw*
Charles E. Lester, the attorney. eight -foot Moved its. to 'rescue
Pt representing seven of the 12, another - menet._ in • Glenwood
Springs: Colorado, __an_
named "Elsiet=lis back op dry, Iliad
after belik- rreiTiped'In the ice in
the Colorado river for mesa-lhan
three days. 
_
Some 15-car loitril;-of eitizeris pull-
ed, pushed, pleaded, and shouted
Aloe iniundup
in ths Covington and Newport Mee.
and- he t says the position iof his
clients may not be so balt-lie most
people seem to think.
According to Lester, a court co-se
in New Orleans. Louisiana, has
involve the same situation as the ...and finally. Elsie broke loose
one in Kentucky-1'17er the slot from the ice and was hauled to
machines. and. Lester savs, the slcire. She is being thawed out now.
eeurt's decision has ;charmed the
machines to their owners. TREE DISEASE IS
The' reason. he sari all revolves ERADICATED
arcund the pmrd "dealer" used FRANKFORT Jan. 24 --(1.1P)-•
State forestry officials say they
have *eradicated the only - known
case of a deadly tree dis.ase .n
Kentucky.
The disease. 
-known as oak Wilt,
was found to havO infected -a tree /near Punettrift. in Greeriu7O-Ceiintx
last summer. The blight has been
found in IR different !dates, anti
Infects 'all spivies of oak.
- Forestry offieiale say, however,
that it Is not a 'fast
-traveling
d.empee like the htiittit which wiped
9:pt the American. chestnut tree
out 25- years ago.
in the government's Johnson Act
the act through which the FBI has
conducted its cleanup. , •
The, Johnson Act regutive that
manufacturer* And opetators of slot
machine. involved. in ,Interstate
cortimeree VI *ender their mien-
iiee with- the attorney general.
Failure to register has given 'he
FBI the-go-ahead on its cleaniara
But... according to attorney Leff
ter. the terminollogy of the fed:
eral act, and the New Orleans court
decision, may bring smiles-Mal&
to the slot machine owners,
a
-charm and at Cincinnati dieing -the
1947-1948 and the 1948-1949 sea-
sons.
Ellis Johnson, the athletic direc-
tor at Morehead, says Feinberg
failed to make guarantees amount-
ing to some 350 dollars and passed
two bed checks to the school.
Johnson says the school decided.
not to prosecute.
And,  Turkey 
 
riughes the ath-
letic di r at Eastern, says his
school ered losses totaling be-
tty five and six hundred dollars
its dealings with Feinberg,
as- Pinpoint
POW Camps
For Allies
- -a By United Press
The Reds have handed the UN
A map giving the exact location
of all but one of their 11 POW
mops in North Korea. And they
have promised to pinpoint the lo-
cation of the 11th later.
They also have agreed to mark
the camp with large Korean let-
'ttrs, as a safeguard against Allied
bombing.
Outside of this. there was no pro-
gress and no agreement at Pan-
muniom today, in spite of a new
apd major effort on the part cf
the Alhes' to break the truce dead-
leeks-
The deadlock .is now in its 27th
day. And it is now three months
since the talks were resumed, with
Panmunjom as the new site. Hut
the tkvcs knottiisst issues, policing
an armistice and the exchange of
prisone4 remain to be solved.
UN great* one -bertsie effort
to . bneek' tbie`Pailefif dhdlook ter
rot insisting as Usual dot banning
truce-time %delete' construction and
repair. The Aniod truce men hint-
ed strongly they would be satisfied
if the Reds made a simple oral
statement saying they would not
build up their air power 'during
an armistice_
But the' Red a turned 'a deaf ear
They insisteesthat their own pro-
posal to ban any more planes in
Korea was a veld enough "guaran-
tee" against any increase in air
power by either side. They also
accused the UN of planning to
unleash what they called more
"wanton bombings" during a truce.
The UN:7s hint that it would drop
its demand for a ban on airfield
censtruction is believed to be the
result of new instructions General
Ridgway is reported to have re-
suave& from "Washington_ Accord-
ing to the reports. the UN supreme
far eastern commander was toll
fo "easeaups on his truce demands_
In the fighting, the lateet corn-
menique from the 8th army says
at Allied troops, backed toy tanks,
fought the Reds at close range
during the day in an effart to re-
capture a hill on the western
front At last, reports, he battle
Wee still goipg on.nn. a raging
snowstorm
1 
 
 t
Revolt Stopped Golden 'Wedding Anniversary Farm Bureau To Hold Annual
.•
In Tiny Nepal Meeting Here On -Next Monday
.Vol._ XXIII; No. 2-1!
Yesterday
By United Press
The city of Khatmandu in the
toliilay yAslan state of Nepal is quit,
- State forces walk the streets...
they man the City's arsenal. The
radio, station is broadcasting akain
...and the capital airport and tele-
phone exchange are beck in opera-
tion;
A 24-hour revolt in the tiny
"buffer" state between Red China
and India has been smashed. All
but 100 rebel home guards nave
been. ca,pture& The  _rest nave fled
to the southern part of Nepal. ss
The revolt started Tuesday when
a group of rebels freed their leader
from his official residence where
he was under guard. Then they
jcined about 1200 other home guatd
insurrectionists and took over
strategic buildings in the capital.
But 24 hours later, the govern-
ment had regained control of the
City The revolt collapsed
Nepal lies on the slopes of the
mighty mountains. For centuries
it had set itself off from the rest
of the. world...poi%
' Foreigners, with few exceptions,
were barred until 1947 and even
today the only ground link between
Khatmandu and India is a treche-
rous mountain trail.
But after World War II, new
irfluences began to stir M the
ccuntry. The people wanted to
catch up and they asked for help
from the' outside world.
_India, anxious to keep a strong
'nation between itself and Red
China, was the firgt to give as-
sistance. And now the United
Nation! and Switzerland are plan-
ning to send several farm and
health technicians into the moun-
tain country.
And for the first time in hides".
Arnerietatexperts arid equIrinienrant
moving into the mysterious and(knee forbidden kingdom The
United States is paying 877.000 to
finance a- series of agricultusal and
mineral resource projects und.er
its point-fqur technical aaistance
program for undeveloped coos-
ties,.
'TWO DEAD, 13 INJURED
"TEENICIDE" CASE
By United Preis
Teen-agers raced two cats in a
'blinding rain in San Francisco.
The . result-a five-car crackup,
two dead, 13 injured.
. 
According to- police, two cars
carrying -eight teen-agers were
"racing at between 55 and 10
miles an hour.- - Police say the
heavy rain made it "impossible to
see anything at high speed.'
One of the cars hit a third auto,
•starting the smashup. The dead
were in the- thirdcar. 14-year old
Patricia JcItinson and her mother,
46-year-old Mrs. Hazel • Jahnson.
Another car stopped to block trod
fie and protect the ItlItfted in the
road a fifth car piled into it.
Police cited the two teen-aged
fdrivers" for racing, The coroner'soffice will decide whether to ree-ommend manslaughter charge*.
TAX BITE CLIMBING BACK UP
Federal Budget
-2 EXPENDITURES
as a Percentage
of National Income
_
•
Awl Non
flasERAt BUDGET expendituree as a percentage ot national income am
climbing k up again after falling sharply from the peak war yea
of 1945 Mager for fiscal 1953 rbeginning July 1) puts the budget a
119 per cent of national income, this chart accompanying Presiden
Truman's budget message to.00rigrre Mmes. I International
-....*••••••-••• 
Mr. and
The annual meeting of the Cal-
loway County Farm Bureau will
be held on Monday Januery 28 at
the Court House. The meeting will
begin at 1:00 o'clock with registra-
tion for door prizes beginning at
12:30.
The meeting will be an Important
toe, according., to John Loathe-,
president, and all mernbei:s
urged- lii-alienct-_-7
Following the reading of the min-
utes of the last annual !needing sat.
the financial report for 1,951 by "to
• *
Mrs. Perry Allbritten
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allbritten wil: celebrate their Gol-
den Wedding anniversary on Sunday, January 21,„eit,
their home at New Concord. Open house will be held'
by the popular couple and friends are asked to call be-
tween two and five o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Allbritten were married in 'Paris, Ten.
nessee, and have lived in Calloway county all their lives.
All of their children will be present for the occasion,
dependlog on travel conditions. Yewell, a son, lives in
Minnesota. Leon, another son, lives in Dearborn, Mich-
igan. Buron Allbritten lives iti New Concord.
They have two daughters, Mrs. Noble Lovins of De-
troit, Michigan, and Mrs. Harold Elkins of Murray._
Their many friends in the county wish them well on
their anniversary.
Leander Cole
Dies Suddenly
0. L. .(Leander) Cole. age el.
died suddenly...this morning at lt 30
A.m. from a heart attack. Hi 3 death
came at his home at 814 Main street.
Mr. Cole had been in ill health
for the past one and one-half
years.
Mr Cole is survived by his
wife Mrs Rena Cole of Murray:
his mother, Mrs. Nora Cole of
Murray: and one •_dauhgter. Lt.
Ruth Cole who is located at the
Memphis Naval ' Air Station. /gem •
phis, Tennessee.
The funeral will be held at the
Mprray •Church of Christ en Fri,
citif_at 1:00 o'clock with Elder C.
--Pnifeln-intd-REV.- OtftT Austin
officiating. Burial' will be ih the
ty cemetery. -
Pallbearers WM be Hardeman
Mx. Vernon, Jackson, Cliff Emer-
son. Ottis Patton, Frank Albert
Stubblefield. and Harold Lassiter.
Horiorary pallbearers will be V. C
Stubblefield, Sr. Charles Ander-
son, Dave Grant, Luther Robert-
son. (Singles Wallis. and Joe Weeks.
The remains will be at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
thc funeral hour.
Railroads
Charles Blalock
Burned Severely
George Blalock of Murray was
senerely injured while at work.
in sub-cootracting for McGraw and
Co.. of Paducah AN, time Wed-
neaday morning. The accident was
reported to have happened as a
container of diesel oil was being
heeled. It was accidentally knock-
ed over, and the oil exploded -caus-
ing Blalock to receive first and
second degrees burns on both hand,.'
and right leg.
Following the accident. Blalock
wee rushed to a .Paducah doctor
where he received temporary treat-
ment. He then came to Murray
where he was treated further by
Dr. Conrad Jones at -the Murran
Clinic. Blalock is able to be up. He'
ton of Mrs. Francis Wilker-
son of 509 Vine St. Murray
oods To Be
Plentiful
In 1952
* United Press
A federal expert says
Mrs. America will-be able
all the household consume
they can pay for this
out worrying about sheirtaires.
But one consumer product that
promises to pose. a serious na-
tional headache is the automobile.
The expert. NPA official Leslie
-boidge, says refrigerators, washers
and TV sets Will be available m
plentiful supply. He would' make
no predictions about non-household
goods, which are out of his
vince. 
In the automobile picture. there
is only, one bright spot to relieve
the gloms Senator Blaie Moody
says he has learned that
irtfirstonent of the 143-wing air
force program win make several
million more pounds of attiminurn
available to' auto manufacturers
during the second' quarter of tilts
year. The Michigan laemornat save
ledertil .officials are very eonf tdat
there will ,be enough alumaium to
mire to let the industry turn out
930-thousand cars in April May
and June.. That's the ceilirg fig-
ure set by the government
Nevertheless. cutbacks. ;n steel
will sharply restrict automobile
matneufathetuingres wtohri.L
, 
fl,a.aore cAarsnd,anitto
trucks may die of old age .durine
1951 that the industry can replace
with new ones.
The pessimistic prediction is
made by R. L. Polk and r, moane
-automobile statisticians_ They
say that auto and truck scrappage
Yates hit an . 811-time hi&
,year -71Tr1E- e that 680-thousand
trucks and more than three and
a 'half million ears went off the
road for good between Jiiv first,
1950 and the same date last year.
The Sgeney warns that the impel
of this huge serappage total will
be felt much more seriously_ in
1992. - • .
Cigarettes May -
Funeral of Dr. Robert Receive Price Hike
•
WINSTON SAL.tEheM.
naMtionC'P
_Bedgloe Held Monday 
24 
lup,-one of
int tobacco companies saya a boost
In the price of cigarets may be on
Funeral services 
foriaE Becidoe were held in Shawnee.
r Robert the'
ewadrieclostire is made in the
Okla. Monday and burial was in
Dallas. Texas. on Tuesday. Dr.
Beddoe paned away at his home
In Shawnee Saturday morning. •
The deceased was married, to
the former Miss Lotiella Houston
or Murray. who survives .his death.
He is elfin survlired by two dough,
ay Morellan. tees. Mrs. Juiian Choate. Jackson.Miss.. and Mrs-Lamar Ross. Galv..s-
• ••._ e
rucks in
Kentucky railroads paid the Cern.
mrinwealth and ceunties $6.880.918.-
29 in taxes 'in 1950 for gensral pur-
pose and schnols, compared with
S83 487 92 paid by common carrier
trucks. ileums compiled in the
Department of Revenue disclose
In Calloway County. the rail-
roads paid *1.911632 for general
taxes and 83,725.38 for school taxes.
compared with.truck taxes amount-
ing M $24.40 general taxes and
$4980 school taxes.
The-trucks paid leas than 1 per
cent as much takes as the rallroeds,
according to the figures. The rail-
mnds paid to all counties $1,447,-
52379 in general taxes, compared
with 24.767.79 for trucks. The rail-
roads! paid 3330.880 62 in general
taxes to the Commanwealth. and
truck, paid only "Low 54 .
In school taxes, the railroads
paid 83.706 1014 70 in all coUnties
and $398.329.18 to the Common-
wealth, while the trucki ps'd $29*-
945.08 to the counties and only
84 762.31 tp the 
_Canmenwelalth.
trin.. Texas.
Dr. Bedrloe 'was' nA0Cia,.2(1 with
the medical department of the
Baptist College in Shawnee since
111n-nielrefnattr
'finery to China for many years.
• While serving as a missionary he
wits head of the Stout Memerial
Hnspital in Wrichnw. China.
His 'Wife was also missionary
to China where the csouple met
and wap married.
Mrs: Bedricie is the sister of-Miss.
Byth _Houston Mrs. George Up-
church and Mrs Mavis Morris_all
oMunray, Mrs. Rollie Nix of
1.•?Mr•il, Texas. and Stanley Hous-
ton. of Dallas, Texas. seld .Mrs-. S.
R Downs of the county..1`
Miss Houston and Mrs. 'Upchurch
were in Dallas for the burial Triers
day.
secretary B. H. Dixon. Lassiter will
render the president's report,
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth veil
rive a -report on the Farm Buread ,
Womeri.
The,. principal speaker of the.
meeting will be John H. Cox, Dis:
trice Organizational Director for the
Kentucky Perm Bureau.
The following 'olfiCers wfll be
elected. prileident," 'vice-president,
and secretary-treasurer. Alga' elec-
ted wit be (Hereon-Joe the edining •
year, and a' chairman and secretary
for the Perna Bureau Women.
There will be a-nulnber of diaert....
prizes awarded including a garden-
-toaster and-waffle irOt4-77,--n-•"`:
pop-up toaster, electric iron, else. 1,
tile clock find several other iternst.:
All Farm 'Bureau 
-members' and
their families are urged to ettent.--
the meeting.
e
999
Three Countians Die
In Traffic Accidents
PAP
FRANKFORT.. lays
-Three ,red*
dents of Calloway county logt
their lives in highway accidents.ln
Kentucky during 1951. &Tore"
to lastest record of Kentucky tas,
Police. The total for the sr_
.stands at 737 with the possibilit, •
that other deaths may occur to
persons injured last. year.
In announcing the -figures, State
- Commissioner Gutbrie
Crowe said efforts stronge- than...
any -in the past will beer:rade to
keep down the highway ton in
1952. He_ cia.d plans by the State
Police, the - Governor's Committee
on Highway Safety, local law en-
forcement officers and local mien/
orgeestizatliffrt". '
Crowe, eh-airman of the Goner-
ror's Committee. said the ,group
hopes to organize local committees
Send 
-that-AM./cries B. Joriee, com-
mittee executive secretary, is trav-
eling the state doing organizational
work.
"Reading again the names of
those who died last year, should
remind us all of what traffic
things are happening on ou,r high-
ways." Crowe said. -The list ef
, dead includeS' persons- of all agate
and all, classifications but they alt
have one 'thing in common-they
could be alvie today if somebody
had heeded the rules of safety?'
The' Calloway county dead are:.
(dis H. Collier, Murray. -James
D. Riley Almn, and Felta M. -Cori-
-elle, Murray.
Court Order Allows
Negroes to Enter PJC
But Head Says No
PADUCAH. Jan 24 I U")-No
'indent who meet.' the
scholarship requiremerias of white
tuden-is enrolled at Paducah Junior
College may be denied admission
to that institution.
That was a federal court order
received by the school yesterday.
'The order--a mandatory iniunce
Hon enjoining official; of the' col-
lege from refueing to admit negro
students., was signed in Issiisville
Tuesday by federal judge Roy M.
annual report of the R. .1. Rev- -Shellsourne. forrnerly of Paducah. *
nolds tobacco company, which The suit was brought by Jeseph
makes "Camels.- The report says S Freeland, a Paducah attorney. tl•
that the office of price stabilSza- 1949. It 'also was sponsored by the
lion is studying cigaret prices. Nstional Association for the ,A4And it adds.-"it is to be hoped vaneement of Colored People.
that as a result of this study the The order specifically mennrmed
company may be permitted. to in- the name of Elniee Broady RaYs-
-crehse price' for its eigaret to 'take rne of the two negro applicrreto
care of rising expense*: ,.. , _ who were denied admission .to the -
college on June Si! of het year.
FIX VII:- DI APPROVED The other applicant was Mari irs; ----i- ,
DV STATE ORNATE Wenn. -
The deep f  noadee 
 -
Wruntei:r il... 
_ .
anyone who might attempt to fix
any amateur or professional sport-
ing event in Kentucky. ineludine
sbaeketball, football andt tinase rac-
ing.
' The measure wen Sent in theI
l
house of , representatives immed-
iatity, where ft Is expected to et-
reive unnnimous apprnval next
thNiceANN.! OHT J --an. 14 Tir)--,fs .. R.• B. Maeson. lays negfoe4 7i-- , -The Kentucky Senate Mae given its definitely wlill not be admitt-el- tel
unanimous approval to a new bill that anelitution.
aimed at preventing fixing sith- Matheson made the statement
letic 'contests, r after federal judge-IC* "M'."- IOWA- _
The bill is sponsored by- wicat:. bourne at Lotristeilte had 'slued • :
majority floor leader R. P 114o- ctinrt 'order stating that negro,' .
loney of Lexington and prosjdrs it'otild be admitted to the Junior
*tiff fines and prison sentences for Cr,Ilege. • •2,--e
- Matheson rays he intends to , -
lies' the eas.i-ertd-that---lie---nrr -
te9 days to appeal.
• week .
DIVISION MOVED The bill ix an outarotrth of' Me
—
Japan (UP1,--The Eird Caviare
division hair been brought back to-
Japan from the Kneeen tenet. The
divisinn was %imposed to return to
Its Japanese base 15 months ago,
but the entrance of Communist
China in the Korean War forced
the army to keep it in action.
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basketball scandals of the past
year involving University of Kett-
tus.ietkyrrenqviti deed:
fur fines ern to" 10-
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Brawny Men Classed As Best Of never as, got over oskay thge once frignt, but •he wolways .he got e Fi.• larltniiiaile'
-. Dancers By Famous Teacher -
: By ignited Press
One-'02 the most talented Irionit-
wood dance directors, Seymour Fe-
lix. has guided the famous legs
of Betty Grable, Rita • Hayworth,
and.Alice Faye in screen musicals.
But, he confessed today, some
of the best dancers are he-men wha
aren't famed as dancers. He admits
that some of, his most accomplished
_....._l customers have included brawny
. :'• Max Baer and the Marx Brothers.
c The dance director figures that—
pc ex
-prizefighter Baer has as fine
I a sense of rhythm as the beate-'
., a Out Miss Grable. Felix taught Maxie
how to dance a rhythmic boxing
.._ routine with 12 ride for the pie-
r_ tore, The Prizefighter And The
Lady."
..,. 
"I nearly got killed in the pro-
W3 cess, too," the 20th Century Fox
I dance director recalls. "We used to
S box kiddingly, and once he missed
ow by a quarter of an inch. H•
took me in his arms and sobbe
like a child at the thought of w
might have happened if that blow
had connected"
Felix dance:directed the Ritz
Brothers in the movie "On The
'Avenue." And the Marx Brothers
refused to Mete their hit
Scup" without :him.
ge thinks Eddie Cantor lithe
most unselfish and conscientious
star he's worked with. Felix for-
merly worked in the theater and
staged the dances for Cantor's
Broadway hit, "Whoopee." And Al
Tolson, he.saye. was the most ner-
vous pet-fa/rer he's ever clanc?-
directed.. ^
• "Hid practically have a nervous
breakdOwn before eaeh 'performance
On the stage." Felix says. "We'd
have to slap him on the back and
tell him, how terrific he was. He
••rto-
WM
Tnit0U0W-it tAffrOWIO15iFiSeep-anci*,:w motor tevidcade-bristWthar-
etrafded City of San Francisco passengers and train crew to safety.
The path was cut by a highway snow plow along U. S. 40 to a point
opposite the stranded streamliner. (leen-national Boasdphoto)
SWAIN'S GROOERY-
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Fresh Turnip and Mustard Greens, lb. 
 15c
Good Texas New Turnips, lb. 
 10c
Large Grapefruit, Seedless, each 
 
8c
•
Seed Peas, Early Alaska, lb. ...... 20c
Packag• and Bulk Garden Seeds.
Sunshine Honey Graham Crackers, lb. - 
 
34c
Chase and Sanborn Coffee in tin — 10c Coupon 92c,
3 lbs. Star or Coffee Shop . $2.25
3 lbs. Peaberry Blend Coffee 
 
$1.90
Libbv's 46 oz. Orangejace • -- - -
Sweet or Unaweetetaid ..... 25c
No. 2 can Libby's-Pineappinkien 
2 can-i-Rajp-py Vale Peas 
 
21Ic
Tall Boy Condensed Vegetabla„Sepp 17.
Puss in Boots Cpt Food, oz. ean-3 for 
 !Mc-
Kim Dog Food, 303 can 
 
10e
Jewel Shortening, 3 lb. can 
 85c
Trend, 2 boxes , 
 
 
 49c..• .
Frozen Orange Julca,-tintas, Broccoli
and peas, package • 
 
19c
5 lb: bag Graham   • ., 40c
25 lbs. Red Bird Flour, guaranteed $1.50
11*. Leader Soft Biecliit Flour $1.75
5 Ils. jar,. So. Fine extracted Honey •
. •
Quirtjartenib Home Papitidi Honey 
 
$1.15
Give MA_ Beans .f 1 lb. White Peas.
eenowN
1- •
Pork Chops 
Sliced Bacon, lb. 
Bacon Squares, lb. 
Picnic Hams, lb. 
Oleo, lb. ...... . . ....•
•
•
,
-7„ • . - • •
c F/7/4 bk*D-reri,'
•1. •
• s•• ••,,
• . •
• r?
•
in-frertt-ef the-audience?" -
...-. • ,Felix also difectel.khe dancas," . -
for the famed MarilYr muter on 1
roadway. He says, "Marilyn was i rovideS-°the most angelically beautifill ciaa- ••••• 
- =Se
cer of all tithe. No one hall ever .11* C
Since Fefix moved to. the inOckarl, 
• -he's staged dances for nearly, every
big-name aetress. from Janet Gay- B_yAintted Pressnor on ,down the years. The an43311 Moat Ameriens would flunk itfiery movie dancer, he thinks. WAS they were asked. a 4ttlz •Prn-the late 'Lupe Velez, gram to name the-fish providing the
"She wouldn't just stalk en the
„__ biggest oommercTal cafeh.
.set. she'd tear up the. place,"- 1-luff ThaVii--be-eruie Ws -art -lift-edibledance director recalls. Once shed
"- - - •---- fisrr known by a variety of mulles.Len 
-trying -far. hour&.10-fiet-Peakere,iii-o-R-44--,friend on the phone. and when silo
couldn't she got so mad she-ripped 
Alershaden----an:d. the total annual
catch is more than one billionthe phone right off the wall." pounds..--abrnft "one-fourth -tit"lhlrThe most tefteramental movie
dancer, he says. was Jeanette Mac-
Donald. He worked with her on
thc dances for an MGM mevie of
the "30's. "Broadway Seren•ide."
replaced her1",„_-_ west latch
.
'She let you know who the star
was," he says,: "If the caerrrarnan
tboir- a little longer than She
thought necessary to acijie-t. ;he
lights, she'd leave the .set and go
h d ito er ress or room.
"There was nothing for-AUL to
do but wait ' patiently lentil' ahe
chose to return." -
Felix won an academy-award for
directing a memorable dance .numit
her in -The Great 21triffielei7----ThLa
routine was called „"A Pretty Girl
Like A Melody." And, as you
may recall, it - involved gigantic,
staircases and those father extra-
vagant props .of pre-war musicals.
But  one of his greatest thrills.-he says, was directing' the dances
of Rita Hayworth,
three-otEirtert of ZArid end is
reooped up by trawlers id thalow.
Two of the snore mysterious die-
eases are nOw being successfully
treated by new drttes.
Willlan Clark of the core.
manicable .disease beater eS- the
Federal Public Health *Mee in
Atlanta told conference of the
New -York Academy , of , Sciences
that a drat:called chlorampenicol
Is giving dramatic rcsults"in !real,
"Q" fever. "Q" fever-hi commit/.
IA 'erne parts of the western states.
LW- Clark. saicL.of.A.5-patielltS freàlèd
with chloramphenicol. 29 per cent
tbeir-fever-4tv-less-than
4TY-1-,r1ticat. iiir e-otliers in leis
total commercial fishery production.
The Menhaden is widely used
for bait fOr lobster traps and fro-
run Menhaden is eat -UP and used
401 bait for crab traps arid. tor.
some angling.
But mainly the -Menhaden is
ground and used to make -fer-
tilizer. poultry feed, animal. feed.
I and essential oils for the soap,
i patnt. lindleuiri- andi steel indus-
Aries. ' 
_
' The Indians first used the Men-
haden to fertilizer corn fields. The.
fish Is known from Dellware north.
as the Mossbunker .hortenect_to
Bunker. or as the Bonyfish .or Sea
Whitefish.
'Off Virginia and North Carolina.
, the Menhaden _,14.C. variousIy called
the Biigheair Buglish, Alewife.
Greentall and Chebog.- Farther
south- he's carted the Fatback.
The Menhaden weighs about
He thinks no dancer can top , Eva Tanguay. Felix thinks thatBetty Grable for sex appeal. And Mitzi is •floilywod's gruatest per-.he says, "she moves Ole knee a
iiiRcetceiontl
epees palpitating."
of aFneliixn6diraecruits:tsa 
anuedNiv" 
persovajt_tv;, he says. 'he doesdlneing,star. Mitii Gitynor-,-for-the .cvery type of daiking from balletFox molvie-.'"The !Don't Care' Girl." to Spanish. She has the sparila, 4_fEs. the lib story of_.the- _famous it champagne.' - •
senality dancer of today.
"She's got, everYthing any other
dancer ever had plus an impish
DIUMOUSLY wort' at being reunited, Capt. Kurt Carlsen: hero of theFlying hinterprise, and his wife Agnes lock arms in a car alter his
arrival at New York's Idlewild airport. (lot crmattona,i Sotoulphoto,
MERCY PLANE WRECK ON PEAK
One of Ave survivors arrives at l'ort Angeles, Wasik., by hence'.
B-17 wreckage on Tyler poet "NEED LAND" Is stamped Ile.sm
WRECK OF 11-17 -Merry plane while returning from rientOg po.
tfurvivors of the Tokyo-to-Seattle, Wash, MATS plane ,a,-
near Queen Charlotte Island, B. C., brings to 311 the t
missing trilby, two smashups. The mercy inane, frohl
Force ba,e, near Tacoma, Wash crashed on Tyler
Angeles, Wash., with live of eight crewmos suna‘ing. ( intent.:
•
'Sweetest Mother'
_KNOWN for her _ wasecrackrug
screen roles, Thelma Ritter has
Just been voted "Sweetest Mosh-
er of the Year" by the American
Confectionery Association. The
mother of a 14-year-old boy and
• 9-year-old girl, the actress will
soorkeelebrate her silver wedding
anniversary. (International)
than five days.
The other unusual disease., rick-
irrl- -pgx, 'which. is at *resent
et•ntered in hlew Yollif City, is be-
ing treated successfully with aureo-
mycin. and terrarnyein, 'as All as
ebloremphenicol.
Dr. Harry Rose of Columbia Uni-
versity told the conference the
three drugs attack the organisms
which cause rickettsia! pox. These
ofganisms seem to 'resemble both
bacteria and a virus.
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Mercer Girl Wins „ of ..,vegetables. Gross value was
. calculated at $498.95. Expenses ware_
Vegetabbi Contest 115,85, which left a profit of •
• $383.10, pr at the rate of about
$1.250 an acre...
For outstanding work in garden-4 Mary ,Lou also was the Mercer
Kary Lou Conder. 13-year oil icounty 4-14 canning champion. Wig
Mercef county, girl has been rut •• up 397 .ituarts of _fruits and
awarded $100 . by the . National I vegetables.
Junior Vegetable Growers ..Assa.-I
elation.
S
Her 1951 garden consisted of
four-tenths of an acre of 19 kinds Growers AsspciatiOrt eantest.
THEY COULD
d UST GET
PEOPLE TO
DO IT!
,„„
Emma Conder, sister of Mary Lou
was state winner four years in
the National Junior Vegetate
The "Crop Payment Plan" is so EM-S-Y. All you do is stop in Riley's conve:nientlylocated store. Select the furniture or appliances of your choice, make allow down
.payment and let Riley'sAeliver the gods Wyou.
_
Number One 
15 per Cent down on any purchase.
2. 190 other payment due untirSeptember or
_popcorn market.
3. .Then skip until January. 1953 for, a final
paymept. , • •
NumbeFTwo
1. One-third of purchase down.
2. One-third of purchase January-1953.
3. ADne-third-ind, final payment June 1953.
If this program does not suit your particular crop
income, we will be glad. to adjust payments for
your personal plan.
flasticsi re 'BeingI, • ti •Made Into Verson"-
A rticres For home •
By United Press ,
Plastics, are being made into
everything from a gravy"'boat to a
punch bowl ladle.
On display at the item. furnish-
ings market in Chicago were plas-
tic ladles on either clear or rube
colors and a gravy boat to cost
only 39 cents.
(neer plastics for the home in-
clude a cake tray and cover which
have multiple uses-eincluding a
punch bowl, an hors d'eeuvre tray.
or an ice bowl. The under-side of
the tray is molded in 'sections.
;round a center ring which flutes
a holder Of the upside-down ver-
Stoll of the cake cover.
Something called' a jiffy jug is
designed primarily for mixing and
storing frozen fruit juices, but it
is attractive enough to serve as _a
cocktail shaker. The otejLcan be
used either as a measurer or tum-
bler. Also made of plastics are
tumbler and tray sets, lazy Susan
servers, „maple leaf-shaped candy
dishes, and individual serving
bowls for dessert or salad.
4acksoth trnn.i Toy
AYansifacturer gays
.Old,Zikyi Are Best
By United From
Many experts believe toys should
be chosen scientifically. But
southern toy manufacturer's not so
sure. 
•
-John B. Tigrett says cll those
p,sycholigically developed play-
thingi are fine-but when It comes
right down to a rainy afternoon,
"the children now enjoy the same
things we all enjoy-like playing
in ap old box."
Tigrett--a former bus company
executive and assistant director of
the naval air transport service
during the war-now runs a toy
plant in Jackson, 'Aeon.
Ilea built the business moony on
an inexpensive gadget called the
aeomerang. It's a .plastic roll of
paper on a stick handle. The paper
spirals out at the flick of the wrist,
then snaps back into a firm roll.
'Ogren claims it's 'the biggest
selling toy on the marketo-witli
Live to six million being made 3
year.
Right now, Tigrett is getting
ready to market a cuente type-
writer. For less than two dollars,
a child can turn secretary or
writer. c
THU8AY.7kNUART fit"1"P'
S joring S_Itqe.1 Will
Display More Foot
And Less Leather
0114.•
By United Press
Shoes will have a Bikini look to
them this spnog.
Must of them display tnere foot
and lees leather than in several
seasons. The newest: of the reveal-
ing footwear Is eppiethipg the
National Shce Iwtitute calls the
banded temp. The 'shoe ers Ilene
attune then * sole,-,a parroy, strip
of roa4erial around the heel, and
a wide band across the vemp. The
banded vamp shows in sofe lea-
thers for daytime, and in dark
suedes decorated with multi-col-
ored stones for.- evening. For
lounjung el-beachwear, the vamp
appears on a clog sole or on flat-
heeled sandals.
Some designers are featuring
tapered toes-which they say look
best with the elegant clotheS for
spring and summer. Also back are
the lotus heels--those curved
deeply at the back. Haas, no.rhat-
ter whether high, medium or low,
are cut on slimmer lines than be-
fore. As for materials, the usual
kid, sad suede era used. There's
also move patent leather -Man
ual-with black patent piped with
white or grey calf.
A 1..nW rim n
A penny say is sit • penny earned — and you'14
save many a penny buying all your food needs at
U-TOTE-'EMS. Since every item is low priced
every day, it stands to reason that ycps're bound to save all along your food tat andlower total coat for your basketful of foods. Aye — it's always thr-r-rifty shopping here .t,ling at our Super Values for National Thrift Week.
SEHIST1TUTIEL FOR 110ER
ligI1JL TO MI IN. cogante.
If a cake or cookie recipe calls
for sour milk and you hitve none
on head, unit a Atiel tial?
evaporated initit with a hall a esp
of water and a tablespoon of
strained lemon juice.
ii• i
ADD IMINIIT•OrtiliaLllarge
ZOO
A pinch of salt cadded to egg
wtdtes will help make them stair:*
when whipped.
• • •
sikw true MOM IIMO*
J..11 IN FRUIT CHOPFER •
• Beloce grinding sticky • frees
such as figs, raisins or claim pit
a few drops of leaven Juice-in the •
el?..oPePei., thUtt" L1'4411.40"
LOOK,
W,114..RAY T WYZIt„.
itionsva Hessa 
 
21a
Leghorn Hens 
 
l
CA* 
 
lac
Lags. a • • • ••••• • r... • 32c
Kelley's Produce
Prices subject to change without
notice
eisiosse market price. tes Aitlas
Salk litt. St • • absseSlit
 liesidemee Pbene 441
cf...414•/4"
_ 
-4-10-11101111-:immiser-- -
.DIMM-Mgmmmi
fitint's
PEACHES
SNOWDRIFT
Fruits and Vegetables
Nice Yellows
• •
NO. 21/2 C.ritt'i,
.25
3 Pound Can
Quality Meats
5 Pounds for Nic‘: and Lou; . Pound
ONIONS . 19e Pork .C46ps
Red Triumph 10 Pound Bag Armour's Deals.; p4.4.-ze
PttiATOE .,55c BACON
Wishipgtatt .W.inesaps, 2 lbs. for Fresh
PPLE . 27c'._-• .
Ground
. . 39c
•
• • • . • . • • •
//,‘",..,////////,‘,.•19•.~.~.W/A•V••••%•••••,, M1//rWAY/71////AI/~/A///////f//////,'/~////.4a/rWAVIZ•WW/W,/,/~///
'tokely's
Catsup 
No. 2 Can
 
 21c
14 Oz.
21c sour Sherries
Sugar 
- 1.0 Lb. Bag -. .. ,
r 
O 
Pound
89c Chocolate Drops . . . 23cPk,
Northern Tissue-, . •... .110 tgign ., . Pound
ge Slices . NM
Swift Ice adens. '. . . 25c_kcro Meal . g lbs. 2
4 Istiiinc1 Cartou
Pure Lard . . . . . ".. . 72c -W, 
esson Oil , . . ;1 rionct,a3itn
Quart Purex 
 
19c 
_karoSi_yruR- . .,..._ ...„ . . 49c
neemene.
Luzianne Coffee
 
- 
English Walnuts .... . lb. 33e'
19c
••••-•• • •
. •Armour's Treet ! .... . . . . 45c
tide •
Large Pecans .. .. -.7 . 113. 29c1101.0.4111111PPI. a . • OxydO1 re. 27c
••• ar. •••••• .•  Ir..
Pound
• 413:- 
--
Aktra 0a,
 
 L
per buds Lrir; z
.. k.rg. 27c
Silver dust Lrg. 27c
•••••;- : 'St", •
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Widdiii0 Loath
•
•
Jo Bi Pbouta
J/I-s. Hunt?r Love Opcnsrlilom- eOnTstesday Mrp. itc 41 A ,JFor _Potluck. Supper Held ay Lydian Class RâNI Dill 
Pr,s4eMiiBunter 
.Love- opened her Mrs' K. Kelley' Mts. Pat Hack" At d""-c., napte  Meetingete Mrs. Max Churchill. Mrs.. Irene oill'oplar Street -for the pot-
-1.illard Rogers. Mrs. R. L. Ward. The reguler meeting of the Mur-- hick supper and meeting held by Clifford SLMIih. Mrs. Laverne ray Star chapter No. 433 Order cfOm Lydian Class o the Ore, Mrs, ei. E. Jenkins and Mrs. the Eastern Star was heel Tool-
First e
est Church on Tuesday evening at
Ruel. Garland.• six: o'clock., 
• • , • • •The guest devotion.% Weaker for
• the eveuing wahMrs. Lipier Dunn e ene • ee
- Doranwho gave an inseirationet. otalk
• 
on "Facing The Future" in whichhosts -To_Tuesdathe;;;7-resthP, liid.„frai,„rticiPa„„tet, " _Night Bridge
- g'cied over the bustnesa seiLcul due- Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Wren magi
• a: -r
•
'de, • ing whice, the grotop voted to melte
oe • a corritibuison to the memorial
!no' fir the late Dr. Hal E. Houston.
••Lae A delicious potluck supper wall
served the guests. Mrs. Haley Cs-
tars group way: in cbarge of the.
Bat arrangements- for the everring..O for men. and-Mn. Ate • McRae
 the. Guests were Mrs. Dunn. Mee. n,ids.-ei„ge.
. .•
.leeslie-Criktert. Mrs. T. C. Collie A dessert nours.e wass eperted byore_ and Mr*. Van Barnett. the hosts. ----s. • ' Members Present were Mee letn'n Those playing were Mr. andegfe:-
 Cartin..-•Mrre. Iketafr• Men Mrs. Solomon, Dr. and Mrs. Baker,505: Clayborae Jones.. Mrs. • W. 11,- Craw-
' . .rord.• Mrs. g.. H, Thurman. Mrs.,
des, Laurine Donut, Mrs. Hilda_ Street,
Jot • Mrs. Grogan' Hobertx Tam. Lee
 
 --itlerven-tese--Miefflentris.
lb.
gi;
tle•
. he
eel
su.
•- pit
Pr.,
se-
a
ste. •
ne
Navy Nero Lauds
Power of Aoter..;,a
boats at -them home on the Lyme
Grove Read to the Couples Bridge
Club Tuesday , evening.
'Recipients of tht bndge priees
vsere Mrs. W. H. Solomon, highIpe budteN 
_Wa1terker.„.4401
Mr. and Mrs. McReynolds. Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mr_ard Mrs.
J. B. Wilson, and Mr. add Mrs.
Doran.
ee° • • • •
r%P.ER SON*. L S
Mrs. Liila Carraavay is improving
slowly from a virus, infection.
• •  • 
I 
. .
.-Mrs. VirginiallOwland of Oxford.
N. C., 'and Dr. and MI*. Loren
1 utr.am and son. Steve. of Colum-
bus. Ohio, were called to Murray
due to the accident of Mrs Row--
land and Mrs. Putnam's father. Dr.
E Iv. MIller.
• • • 
.
:-Or. E. W. Miller is 4 patient at
Hospital. Memphis, Tenn..
receiving treatment for injuries--
in an automobile acci-
dent.on Saturday morning..
........
,••,31Ie: and Mrs. Rhousl3elle nave
-returnell from a visit with refetieeo
-in Memphis. .
Tett
Wells P ternittiseollist Foreman
Gram are an -Georgia on a busi-
ness trip. •
• • •
Mr and Mrs; Norman XIIMP -sere-r*• 
the recent gmertm-r4.:Nlr- lad agn- -ad With the dress fabrics, usually
-- ri 
C. R. Engliskand claugbier..Jarie.f tir • pastel shade or deileats_prur,
, 
- -- 
----1.4.j.g.-Thomes J. Hodner ef Fan of -11.1Firld i 4nd worn witr-ferainiar-looking"•-- - let Weer. Maes is the ern Navy vrin-
--e - - -- in:tresses of the litht-weight flibrics.
• - :- 
___. _peg ef the nation's WI ihert avert 7
sli ----Wildy
.•
Cope. has let for a Another spring combination is
Tlik valor. the Medal e enor. ,
- 7, 11111411ef risked h IS I if e la an attempt s't pa Detroit. Mieh,. with rela. tweed with chiffon. Designer Jotor rescue a fellow airman. crash- oyes. Sbir just- returned from a' Copeand" makes a pastel blue and
Is sliding his elm Nar, plane to belp visit with ber sicer in Last Tenn-
v 
what* tweed bolero to wear over
anion.o 
' • --'''s - ilireet°Ihe sheer power of America ewee. on Monday- 
' a Nue chiffon dress.
omp Flier Fludner points
4) lo linpressive. Vey er has there been • • • •• 
. 'there's no shortage of . elegant
ti. tech power for good on cant. We Mr. and Mrs...Hadpie Graves of. fabrics, either imported or Parnell-
must defend teat power with AD ors • .
s • . iiiive and one of the best ways to de Lexington are the wenn of tirin cammade, for spring and summer
.., it is through the purchase el r. S. bola. Mrie..,Graees Is the former ' wardrcbes. A woman can choose
•" • Defense Roads. Support the Fall . Anne -Lowry, daughter of Dr an.f...4,,,,, rnorwed wool, ribbed tat-
e Defense Bend lire, in every:way_
 
 raw cell. es,gi,• tally in the parellime Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Olive. Boole- feta. worsted tweed. silk Alpact.if Bonds. i will lacia..ap.istie. yard. 'Murray. 
. chiffon flanr.el.. plain or printed
se•mem y- straw." . 
• • •
attenuate_ mohair, curled wool. silk
surah or faille-just to mention
wine of the spring materials.
• • • ,
•
Canned Tuna Fish
One Of Better
Food Buys Now
day at seven-fifteen o'clock in the
Masonic Hail.'
,Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell, worthy
„matron, arid-Paul bill. worthy pat-
ron, were the presiding officers.
Plans were discussed for an in-
Weetme for sometime in June.
The regular routine of business
was conducted.
The next Meeting will be held
Tuesday everung, February 12, at
seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • •
Mrs.. 0. L.'. Wells -
To Be Hostess :To
ilfis,sionary Meeting
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 0.
C. Wells on South Fifth Senet the
executive board of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church will have a covered
dish luncheon and meeting -begin-
nal/ at ten o'clock in the marrung.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, president.
invites all ladies of the society to
attend. The group will study the
yearbook and each person is ask-
ed to bring paper and penciL This
will oe a fellowship meeting and
no Program; widt be itivak_1•._ •
Eadh Werscon• attending' Is asked
to bring a covered dish.'
, •
*RESCUE FROM FLYING ENTERPRISE
•
Crew Cut Wool Is
Being Shown With
Various Ensembles -
,.. United Prete  n ltsetkinia noir
pooele cloth fashions. It's crew' cut
wool.
The clipped fleece. made into
boats, is from designer Anthony
Blotta. But denier the current
spring fashion shows in New York,
the hehter-weight editions of win-
ter poodle cloth also are showing
up. The tubby woolens often are
contrasted with airy f
dress and iaeket conibir
Designer Hansen 'Hang 'pars
oubby fleeces with silk. Wantung
and, silk gauze The coats are lin-
By United Press
• The department of agriculturelays canned tuna tub is one of
your better food buys now. It
combines well with a variety 01
other foods, such eggs, vette-
and cheese. --
Iry this recipe from the New
-Torii. City department of markets.
tuni, eggs and vegeables combustMee a main-dish omelet
serve five, you will abet with
one'. six-ounce tan of tulle-one-
,
 halt cu, of ,tmekee green pais.
three Malbi of _diced. raw centre.
-bone minced non.on. and one-half
. of • green pepper, chopped.
Combine these, and add one-half teaspoon of salt, a dash -I
pepper and one-half teaspoon of .a
seasoning sauce
Add eight beaten eggs And mix
- well. Heat fat ie a 
-skillet. PourScene from U. S. transport Greek": motar411911Milloommenaiseeat in the trait/ore. and cook as you
, remote (ten, passengers from listing freighleihirlinlied is a
 talkers W. mlf lydouarlYwant, 
 
theomelet.
 tuna omelet can
- 
be.
 served with a spicy tomato
-441116.*L,
414'
--,-
.• • sr . ....ak
1i crewman scramble aboard Greeley. Body of lone casualty Res la So.
-, MESE ARE FIRST PHOTOS of rescue operations taken on day aid rear
• i, tec ficIghter Flying Enterprise nearly 300 miles off die Irlah cc.
• 
_ 
_2_,_watat caS. Kau t Carlset rettOw4 to gult. _Lcalgritafibrial Soalselphoi. _ •
- Air: • +
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Sall: C.
Tbarabw.-.1arsary
The Zeta Department of thaitur-
ray Woman'; Club will meet M the
club house at seven-Vele* o'clocic.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs._ .e.
R. Curd at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meta in
the home of 'Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
South Ninth Street. with Sirs.
Lrnn as hostess at two-thirty o'clock.
- • • •
' Friday, January LS "
The Shiloh Homemakers MO
witt meet in the home of Mrs.
John Grogan at ten'oclock.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Grover at ten o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. January 21
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
, Tuesday. Jaanary sa.
the' Executiv4 Hoard of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will have a
covered dish luncheon and Ineet-ing.-at the home of Mrs. 0. C.Wells at ten o'clock. All ladies areinvited.
• • •
Tuesday. Jammer . 
 
The Woman's Assoation of theCollege Presbyterian Chunk. will
meet at the Church at eeven-thirty
o'clock.
Crawford e• Is
ene 9f-lifeetirtg
Of Executive Board
Mrs. Charles B. Crawfard- was
hostess for the refuter wieming elf
the Executive Board of the Wo-
man's Association of Ike CollagePresbyterian Church. No.
The meeting was held Tuesday
teening at seven-thirty o'clock
With the president. Mrs. avid
-Clemens, presiding.
Plans were made for the meeting
of the Woman's Association to he
held Tuesday evening At seven-
thirty o'clock at the church. All
members of tee association areUrged to attend.
• • •
Main Street -
Motors
1406 West Main St.
Murray, Ky.
Take a look at the following
fine used cars now availa-
ble on our lot:
1950 Buick Special, radio,
beater, ciynaflow. This is
a one owner car, just like
Hew.
1948 Pontiac, 2 door, one
owner, like new.
1947 Pontiac, 2 door, low
mileage.
1950 Nash Statesmen. mar
1948 Che
g tire
1941 F sates clean.
11140 Farsl, antra clean.
Several' others to choose
from. Before you buy a car
be sure to see Main Street
Motors,
Owners
3'1 0. Patton J. B. Watson
Salesman
Xuel Kemp
NERNMEMINA
• 
r
tic• • •e.
111.111111311Y. ' 
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talk --- - - - ----=-- et Report'i
Sales Eac Tuesday at 2i00 O'clock
.,.
- 
arguary 22,1952 •
Tout! Head Sold 
 
602
Good QtliblitY "Fat Slain  d. 30.00-31.00
Medium Quality' Butcher Cattle ......,27.00-29.50
* 34.00 Down
20.00-23.00'
14.004950
.27.50 Dawn
• , - ,
'19-00
6  60
• 13.60
Tit Cows..Beef Type - 
Canners and Cutters 
 
8611s. •
VEALS--
Fancy Teals
No.,1 Veals 
 
No. 2 Veals
Pltroivouta ... : . ., . , 
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nue!, Kentucky Baptist evangelistic -,
conference at 'Louisville. Women Needed
, -3c rm. ward. nuishneon skarn* Seventeen ,
110c for 17, verde. Tirana sash in t ray one -dy last week on business.
' Mrs. Ruby Hicks v.-as an Mur-
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• Chicks, Third, Washington Pada- 
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 Sunday Jan. 13th lightIan top-
.B SALE--One $15495 - Maytag coat size- 35. Slight burned, placewasher, Two good used Speed ' on right • sleeve: -Fancier -pleaQueen washers; one us.‘o Easy • notify O. J. Bazzell, Ifurkecy-apartment washer, nite to. small Route one- and receive Weral• washings. M. G. Richardson.- 407 • researd _ -__-_ . . _ - - -- -4-a4p. 
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 •ch.Latght,i-m ,.,„ CROSSWORD-PUZZLE  to Yesterdayil P_utrata_Tapp was a club member 10 7warr•As such, he attended the National
. demage, and plant direasas. Cover,
in the barn. houselaUrn. inse‘L.t.4-H club Congress in Chicago. • 
. age extends from the time iheYuuttlf Raglan s':'s Stile beet- totacco is transplanted In the -fieldchampion. Wiruiing horiors aLso in until it is delivered to an. auctioncorn and tobacco. Both young men warehouse :or sale.represented Kentucky at the Na-tional 4-H Club Camp in- Wattling-
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If You are in the market for a good u,sed car, you can't
afford to miss seeing these used car "GOOD BUYS"
1950 RORD Four Door Cuztuns "A" - Has all extras.
11349 CHEVROLET E,Ooluote 'Club !Coupe., Nice Wab iaish cleanthroughcut. Has radio and heater.
-a?..a. insurance is a type known aw
"yield-ausility" where the coveragepet are depends oa the peel pre.tivetion history of the indaaidualataitu. 
- 
- • • 
-
1949 nat/9-2----dar1-
 -green, with recite,- Iloatai an& Ky. Scum.
.
1948 DODGE t ustont 4 dear. This car is clean throughout. 
--
1948 CHEVROLET '2 door...Ono owner. This car is clomps lag, sad,out.
In the 14 counfie;s in the oeceren
• insuran
was 
r•
•edowseetret-toreemarvihoeiTobaccoinsured in 1951 'will be auto-
. matically %Wooded to cover the
'1952 crop uni.ss cancellad by thegrower. yr :he Corporation. •
Sales eczaapjaighe tar 9112-crop,inehrenet are expected if. 'begin 'n,
all-Eitiatties in the program withi,i
she nest, few weeks. Sales. Work-,le-.7ander '*4" tisAleims---ss-ssagertcominiftec" OE the Production .and
Mal k'tit& Adroirs.s.tratton.- - iota ma Cafted Irk,* INNi•lb.
at
their cduntry in the WAC and
WAY With more thousands Blair./
the miebealaieeds of the army and
_
*
army an air me,. womens
specialist • ccerifis„ _ ar a • _ _
• -
Today, young iiiimen between- athe ages • of 18 and 3* years. Hirt - ea -School graduates. can bee- serve ,their nation by working_ side. oy.. • .
sidle with the men of the_army and '
air force. Receiving the same ad- .
vantages as to pay alloefances,
medical caie.-..vecatio:n, travel,
olothing - traininga
:_-. -
--TO-The young -7iffie*cias who are
looking ahead -to an honorable add
worthwhile. camera- serve •yOier
country. While -you serve yoursi%
Get full . intormatierrahout an en....
listment in the WAC ar the WAY
at your local U. S. Army and U. S.air force-and cther thOusai:4S en- Air Force recruiting.offire located
rolled for technical positiaps• an at North -5th Street Munay. • •
-11M11.DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-prcof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE
-ciiie.-2k Murray; Was ay. ...spay ••• c.harnoe
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foulle Best In Radio iltertzinment
1340 VINES 1340
Dial !Phone
1
 -
. . --- 
- Friday. tassuarYtking--- 
-- -6:1,10 Farm Fair 1:00 *ill • Star6:15 Farm rair 1.-16 All Star
0:51/ Calloway Capers 1:50 All Star
6:45 Sports Parade 1.:45 All Star
7:0U News 2F00 News1-Inatrymenta 7:1.15 CloCk Watcher 1:115 Verity Time to 3:00 .7:30 Clock Watcher 3:00 News ' '''
2-Rare item
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34-renual• maks
1947 PONTIAC 2 door 8 ctlinder-,--black. One trir_ gar;acitit;adio5g14 haulm •
- ----19;16 C-H-EVROLET-2 -tictr-ffeetHiaita-.5
. * •1947 Clii-NROLET 5 passenger Coepe. •as air retiree -
1946 FORD 2 door. Radio, heater. and Ky. license. Two of4hese carsto choose from.
1950 FORD Pickup. Good clean truck.
 
 
THESE CARS ARE CLEAN 
1937 CHEVROLIET:4-11-:"iiwirtirctoose Trom.
_1937 FORD 2 door. with radio and heater.
1940 CHEVROLET Coupe.- A nite ear to Own!
193e DODGE 4 door, with radio, nekter and reconditioned- motor.•
•ALSO -
.1947 412"7•TARMALC.IRACTOR.
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1949 FORD_
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Self Collar
-Heavy Quilted Lining -
_with Mouton Collar
Regular $1.2.95 Value
ale Price $7.93 -
• 
• . •
• ' .„
-
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MrRRAY, RENTIreiY THIIRSDAY, TANUARY 4,719152 .
Extra Special Value
39c or 3 for $100
 
 CHENILLE
- 
 BATH SETS--
- In Panitiful Solid Ittdo-ri.
Special - MOO
Mcn's Heavy
WINTER JACKETS
$24.50 value $15.95
$19.50 value 
 $1225
14.95 k 1630 vai $10.00
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